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PAPPAS: Questions still linger
Continued from Page 1
as water surged into the car

• The improbable, but widely held
belief that Pappas' car was traveling
35 miles per hour when it hit the wa-
ter, a mere 40 feet after making a
right turn

• The possibility that the clothes
found on Pappas' body are not the
same set she was wearing when she
disappeared

• No one has been able to explain
why the car barreled into the pond
unnoticed a few feet from a fire sta-
tion set in a residential area, nor has
anyone been able to reason what
caused her to plunge into the water

• • •
'Honey, does my face look swol-

len9' Carole Pappas asked her hus-
band as she descended the stairs in
their home Recovering from painful
jaw surgery performed the day be-
fore, Carole 42, was nervous that
others would notice her swollen face
as she stopped at the hair stylist,
grocery store and dry cleaners

Assured by her husband of 22
years that ihe looked fine, Carole
Pappas strolled out the door, leaving
her painkillers on the bedroom
nightstand and a dessert recipe on
the kitchen table She was excited
about planning a chicken and rice
dinner for her son, Steve, and his
bride The couple recently had re-
tui ned from their honeymoon

When she wasn t home by 7 p m
and didn t phone, the family started
getting nervous They called police,
then local TV stations Nothing hap-
pened No sign of Carole Pappas

It's like a blur ' Pappas says "I
didn't know what I was doing, where
I v,as going People were coming out
of the woodwork — psychics, anony-
mous tips It was terrible '

Authorities asked oil companies to
ch<>ck their records to determine
whether Carole Pappas made recent,
large gas purchases Anonymous tips
led to the dredging of ponds near
Bartlett and Hanover Park

\ member of a satanic cult be-
lieved responsible for up to 19 muti-
lation murders confessed, but led au-
thorities to a field that turned up
nothing A reward of $6,000 was of-
fei ed for mtormation on her
whereabouts

Meanwhilp Milt Pappas was
working his sales job, going home
sitting in front of the TV and falling
as'eep In his heart he said he knew
hi^ wife was dead

It was like existing and that was
all " Pappas remembered ' I was
starting to become a recluse I didn t
want to be around people didn't
want to go out It was like being in

-another world waiting for the phone
to ring to see if there s any news of
anything
Chance discovery

In the summer kids fish the pond
next to Fire Station No 2 In the
winter, they skate Firefighters per-
foi m ice rescue drills occasionally
on the site and have been known to
chase the skating kids when the i« is
thin enough to risk drowning

\bout 1 30 p m Aug 7 a gas
pump was helping drain the reten-
tion pond next to Fire Station No 2
The shoreline needed restoration a
pi ocess that included draining a few
fe< t then placing white gravel along
the waterlme While the pond was
being drained, firefighters, were cru-
ising the water with a radio-con-
trolled miniature boat After a few
tu1 ns the boat snagged on a flat s>ur-
lu -e

I ho iiielighters looked closer and
sa* it was a car They phoned po-
lice who tame to the site A few
mmutes later with the help of a fire-
fighter who trekked through the two
feet of mud at the pond's bottom, the
IK ense plate was wrenched free

'I knew right away " said Whea-
ton Police Chief Carl Dobbs "I knew
those plates I ve got them right up
here " he said, pointing to head

Fire department rescuers couldn't
manuever through the mud and
murky water to get a close look in-
side the c ar Dobbs said Forest Pre-
serve divers were called and after

"It was like existing ami that was all. I was
starting to become a recluse. I didn't want to
be around people; didn't, want to go out. It
was like being in another world, waiting for
the phone to ring to see if there's any news of
anything."

— Milt Pappas

finding the passenger side window
closed slid around the car to the
driver side

The window was open and a diver
reached inside clutching blindly into
the darkened waters After a few
seconds, he grasped Carole Pappas'
arm

About 150 people watched from
shore to witness what Dobbs realized
a few hours earlier they would find
Divers covered the driver's side win-
dow with a board While a tow truck
tugged the Buick up the shore about
4 2 0 p m

The five gold chains on her wrist
were recovered, as were the gold
chain necklace, earrings and watch
Her clothes had not been disturbed
and DuPage County Coroner Rich-
ard Balhnger found no signs of foul
play

But Balhnger is at a loss to ex-
plain the car being placed in park
and the ignition being turned off
Dobbs passes it off as "a natural
tendency ' for someone whose car
has come to a stop

Still, the question neither can an-
swer is how could a woman who was
disoriented enough to plunge into a
pond have the presence of mind to
place the car in park and turn the
ignition off as water rushes into the
passenger compartment

In addi'ion, the description of Pap-
pas' < loth ing at the time of her dis-
appearance does not match exactly
those recovered from her body
When she left the house Sept 11,
1982, Pappas was wearing a blue
pullover blouse and a light colored
wrap around skirt

The blouse found on her body
matches the one she wore in 1982 but
the skirt i ecovered was a blue denim
style with buttons, Ballmger said He
declined to offer an explanation or
speculate on whether the early de-
scription of Pappas clothing was
inaccurate

The Buick was recovered about 25
feet from the shore of the retention
pond, indicating, police told Milt
Pappas, that his wife s car reached
speeds oi 35 miles per hour Con-
founded by that theory, Pappas ti led
several times to make the right turn
into the firehouse driveway at 35
miles per hour

'I physically couldn't do it at 35
miles per hour," Pappas said "I was
scared to death I was afraid I was
going to flip my car Maybe it can be
done but somebody's got to convince
me "

His disbelief is only one element to
Pappas' disregard for the Wheaton
Police Department's handling of the
case He claims that the media was
keeping lam better informed on his
wife s cat e than the police

He also said polite could have told
him earlier than 4 30 p m that they
strongly suspected they had found
Carole's body ' But, I don't want to
talk about that," Pappas said terse-
ly "That s history "

Dobbs men tried to contact Pap-
pas about 4 p m but missed him at
work The police then sent Vibos
over to Pappas' home

The most widely-accepted theory
explaining Carole Pappas' death is
that she was perhaps delirious with
pain from oral surgery, made a
wrong turn into the fire station
driveway and before she could cor-
rect the mistake, rolled down an ap-
proximate 20-foot incline into the
pond

In justifying the fact that no one
heard or saw the incident, Dobbs
points out that firefighters' quarters
he on the opposite end of the station
from the pond

In addition, Dobbs noted that the
pond cannot be seen from President

Street and was obscured from near-
by homes by a cornfield to the south
and trees planted along the shore-
line

• • •
When 48-year-old Milt Pappas en-

ters a restaurant w ith his girlfriend,
34-year-old Judi Bloom, he can hear
the whispers

He's familiar with the gossip —
people shaking their heads and
glancing furtively while they dissect
the man's psyche They would ask
themselves how Pappas could be
seen in public with this younger
woman when the mystery surround-
ing the disappearance of his wife of
22 years remained unsolved

This other woman, they would say
She s a former waitress who Pappas
started dating six months after his
wife disappeared

Now, perhaps, the gossip will stop,
for Pappas has paid the price of
stardom But if the rumors continue,
he is prepared

"I don't really give a damn what
people think anymore," he said
"They've said so many things with-
out knowing the truth and they're
going to say and think it anyway, re-
gardless of what I say "

After six months of turning down
offers to join his close friend and for-
mer Cub teammate Jose Cardenal,
for a night out Pappas in February
1983 agreed to attend a casual din-
ner with Cardenal and a group plan-
ning an old timers baseball game

His waitress was Judi Bloom, a
30-year-old Rogers Park woman and
daughter of a Chicago cop who hap-
pened to be an avid Cubs' fan Pap-
pas said he 'jokingly" asked her out
after some of the guys began friend-
ly harrassment She turned around
and gave Pappas her phone number

A few days later the couple went
to dinner at a Greek restaurant with
Pappas' daughter and another cou-
ple Three months later, Judi Bloom
moved into the Wheaton home Milt
and Carole Pappas bought in 1970 —
his first year with the Cubs

She bore him a child, Alexandria,
two and a half years ago

A new life
"I knew I had to start getting on

with my life,' Pappas said, looking
back on his decision to begin dating,
"but I didn't know how to do it Do I
go to socials' Do I go to bars' I
didn t know what the hell to do I
was scared Judi answered all that
for me '

He characterizes Judi as a woman
with a lot of heart and he remains
distraught about the public's percep-
tion of his relationship

"I don t know what people wanted
me to do," he said "Did they expect
me to sit back and die' What is the
requirement or is there one' What
are the ground rules'"

• • •
Wheaton firefighters will tell you

they have moved well past the bore-
dom stage with the Pappas case
Still, about a dozen cars an hour reg-
ularly pull up the driveway, pause
near the pond then continue around
the horseshoe path that leads back to
President Street Ducks paddle
through the water and kids still fish
there

'I see a little daughter growing
up,' he said "Hopefully, we 11 have a
happy life together with Judi Maybe
people will leave us alone "

But, the questions will continue to
prey on Milt Pappas' mind

"It s all just guessing about what
went on, he said 'I just have to
face up to the fact that there are
questions that I'll never get answers
to

LEARN AN MBA IN 1V2
WITHOUT GIVING UP 9 TO 5

Now you can complete your degree in 1 Vz to 2
years without missing a day of pay' You see,
our FastTrack MBA program schedules
classes on weekends and evenings to fit your
schedule. Yet this accelerated program
doesn't short-change you on academic excel-
lence. Course content is identical to our tradi-
tional program, with all classes taught by the
distinguished graduate faculty of our Walter E.

Heller Collegf of Business Administration
Best news of all' You don't need an
undergraduat 3 business degree to qualify1

To find oi t everything about this unique
program bem<) taught at our Albert A Robin
campus, join our faculty and program advisors
at one of our L pcoming information sessions

They'll te I you about a degree that fits
your hours—ours1

JOIN US AT OUR NEXT INFORMATION SESSION

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26 AT 6:30 P.M.
All sessions held at the Albert A Robin Campus 2121 S Goesbert Arlington Heights

SD ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
THE INTELLECTUAL POWER PLANT
OF THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS

Albert A. Robin Campus: 2121 S. Goebbert Road Arlington Heights, IL 341-3822
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Personally Selected By Jim Kusvmann
As the new owner of Schaumburg Nissan-Is zu, I have
personally selected the following feature cars as imy
favorites from our stock. I assure you that thes j cars plus
our other 100 cars in stock will give you the best n used car
value and satisfaction.

'81 NISSAN 280ZX 2 + 2
2-dr hatchback 6 cyl auto
stereo tape, fact air, power
strg, brks, seats, winds , A JB f̂ek 41
and locks, buckets, console, J^ JH BT • •{
tilt, cruise, rally wheels, T- VA^al aValfAd
glass f-tops Showroom BJBJ.M »U
new Inside and out • ^Br V

'80 TOYOTA PICK-UP
4x4, stereo raised white
letter i ires rally wheels, rear
slidlnc window Runs and
looks :>rand new 2995
'86 NISSAN SENTRA
2-dr hardtop, 5 speed,
sterec power strg & brks.
buckets, rally wheels Low
30,000 cert miles New
New New' 4995'

84HONBACRX
Aulo -rtereo asselte fact sjr 35000
cert mils* Br r>d new inside and out *5395
'79CHEV CAMMO
2 (tr hardtop 7-a auto stereo fact
ak power sdg & brks buckws
console WW t rally wheels Low
31 000 cert mi es '2995
'81 BBICU RIVIERA
2 dr tiardtop aulo storeo tape
fact ar powei sirg brks Mnts
winds andfmks buckets console
tilt cruise W* s rally wheats T glass
Low 3*1000 cat miles Power moon
roof ktather f ne owner $6395
'85CHEV.S-10
4 cyl iujto it »eo power alrg
A brkfc ratty wheels T-glass

$3895

'84 RENAULT FUEGO
2-dr 4 c/l 5 speed, stereo fact air
power strg & brks buckets console
tilt rally wheels T-glass, extra clean
Sporty Now car trade Low miles

$3495

'82 BUICK PARK AVIcNUE
2-dr hardtop, V-8 auto stereo fact
air, power strg brks ^eats winds,
and locks cruise, WW i T-glas, V-lop
Low 52000 cert mites Load d One
owner $5895
'721 280SE
4-dr sedan V-8 auto stereo fact
atr fuH power Low miles Fabulous
Showroom new Inside and oul 13895
•82 BUICK HE8AL LIMITED
2 dr hardtop v-6 auto stereo f«e
air full power WW » rally wheels
T-gteM Fantastic '3695
•83 DODGE BOO ES
4-dr sedan 4 cyl 5 speed ateroo
fact ah- full power rally wheels
T-Qlass Low miles Like new
Inside and out '3195
•82 NISSAN STANZA
2 dr 4 cyl auto stereo fact ojr
power strg A brks. buckets consob-
WW s, rally wheete Low 38 000 cert
mites. Exlrn clean.

•82mSS*IISENTIU
4-dr sedan *< «Jto stereo
power t*rg * b buck**, conaote
raHy wheels tin t glass Low mites '1895
•77UMC. IISJKV
2-Hr hardtop t auto stereo fact
atr fun power i -hats consota tut
WW s ratty WTM k T-gtase Low
31000certmu. One owner M4nt '3195
86NISSJ I2CMSXXE

2-dr hardtop
tap* fact air t
console tHI en » raKywrtw
Low 13 ODOcer >Haa. Black Mint '9995
•MOLDSIMNZA
2-dr hatchbac 4cyl aulo stereo
fact ak power g ft brks bucket*
console T-gta* LOW mMe*. Red and
Ready Sharp '4895

'&! DODGE ARIES
4-dr, sad i , 4 cyl, auto, stereo fact
alt-, powe strg & brks, WWs, rally
wheels Or owner Extra clean

3395
•85 NISSAN KING CAB
Four wheel dr ve 2-dr 4 cyl Sspee
qteren tap* Met air power clro
brks extra vats raMy wheels
T -gls.is cap I ow mltac Dark blue
Brand newth oughout '7895
•82 HMD ESCORT
2 dr hardtop 4 cyt 5 speed stereo
tape oower s rg. A brks buckets
rally wttosta T-glass '1495
•84CHEV.CAMARO
2-dr V-6 suio stereo fact air power
sirg H brks xtcfcets console WW B
rally wheats 1-glass Low 33 000 cert
ml Nnwcart ade LlKenew '5795
82 CHEV. CAMARO

2 dr hardtof 6 cyl 4 speed stereo
twe power etrg & brks buckets
console rally wheels T-glass New
cartiade Lo v miles Extra clean

PARTS & SERVICE OPEN
MONO AY THRU FRIDAY
7 AM UNTIL MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY
8 AM UNTIL 12 NOON

•SB BCHAUT ALLIANCE
4-dr sedan 4 ) auto stereo fact
air power strg brks bucket*
conrjota WW» Mywhtwts rnkrt
condition Lo* 000 cert mites. '4695
•̂3 BUICK HEOAL LIMIT! D

V-fl sut itereo fact »X tuN *
«f rally wt -Is, T-glass Loaded

•86 MJK3( SKYLARK
4-dr sedan 4 I auto stereo (act
ak power «t(t rts. wtods, and loefci
buckets,cor>» Wt crulsa WW s,

V wheels T ass Low 13 000 oert
ea Mint co (ton Loaded)

'88DODCJ CMUVELLESC
dr sedan * \ auto stereo taci *§)• jjfcssj
r futl power W 8 T-glsss one ?*laW!l

Showr TI new ^*^VWW_

'82 NISSAN SENTRA
4-dr sec an 4 cyl, auto stereo power
strg & hrks buckets console rally
wheels T glass Low miles Sharp

*2195
•83 PONT. MOO
4-dr sedan V-6 aulo stereo fact
Hlr power it g a brks WW s, rally
wheats T-flfc M One owner
Showroom n-w* Low miles. '3995
'80 TOY TTA PICK-UP 4x4
6spned pern *rstrfl-& brks, starso &AAaf%C
,«,*n.,m,»<*.*.~~ *Z89d

•86 ismn PICK-UP
-dr 4 cyl speed radto power

ttrg (brfti. WW s. ratty whasH
T-gtosa,Dur Uner custom strtpee,
low?9000o<n mUea. Extractean

*MPONTUCSTE
4 *̂r aadaa V-« auto etaroo fact

S4995

'81 CNEff. CNEVCTTE
4-dr sedan 4 cyl aulo stereo
power strg A brks. buckets T-ghM&
LowmHaa Runs and looks greet '1595
•78 CNH. MONTE CARLO
2 dr hardtop V-4, auto stereo fact
ak power sirg brks seats, wtnds
and locks, buckets WW s, ratty
wheels Low miles. Best buy

'KISUZUTftOOPOlU
2-dr hadlop4cyl 4speed stereo
powerstra Abrfcs. buckets WWs
raHy wheels 4x4 Low mites Likanvw '7495
•S3WSSAN2SOZX
2-dr h«k*b«ck <cyl *J<o itorK
lap* pwr Mro brttt. Hrind*. wd lockl
tact «lr bud»U.O«w4o Ml ouU< C
rallywtM*)! T-tfM* T top* l**th*r V
dlgft*ld*»h Low3».000c*yl mtt**. 8795

'86 N! SE PICK-UP
Four wheel drive 2-dr, i cyl 5 speed,
stereo power sirg & brKs rally wheels,
T-glass Bright red Low 11000 cert
miles Showroom new

S8695

'86IIISSANPIKK-UP
2-dr, 4 cy S speed, slerw > power strg
& brks r , y wheels 3 to *oose from
Low miles

"5295
'82 LIMC XMTIMENTA1
SMMMTUI ESfRKS

» power tw-tone
paint power i roof One owner
V-8 auto sts > *

LowmHaa Br * d new matte and out '7995
•MOLSi
4-dr V-6 em stereo fact a*
power strg a <a. Low roHea. '4395
•84 CHR CAaWS3Bail.ll.OT*
2-dr h*rdto^ -8. auto *t*r*o
tap»pixw> brkr >Mtt.MOO*.
«ndkx**.av it*. oofMala_ wtt, |i7795
•BBBtDr. HCLTAM
HOOOOEFl ED MILES 4-dcd̂«i v-e.» «*no UPA KM «ir <AAAE
""--"̂  --'̂ ^ '̂cSs. *o993

910 W. GOLF
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 «.m.-» p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m.-e p.m., Closed Sunday
PARTS * SERVICE OPEN

Mon. - Fri. 7 Bjn.-midnkiht. Sat. 8 s.m.-12 Noon


